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Abstract—Due to wide coverage and high transmission power
of digital television (DTV) transmitters, DTV-based wireless
positioning is a promising complementary to global positioning
system. For Chinese DTV broadcasting network whose key
technology is time-domain synchronous orthogonal frequency
division multiplexing (TDS-OFDM), this paper proposes a time-
frequency joint positioning scheme by utilising TDS-OFDM
signal properties in both the time and frequency domains. The
proposed scheme needs no modiﬁcation of current infrastruc-
tures, and has no impact on the normal TV program reception.
Simulation results show that the positioning accuracy of less than
0.1 m can be achieved when the signal-to-noise ratio is higher
than 20 dB over the realistic simulated channels.
I. INTRODUCTION
Compared with global positioning system (GPS) signals,
digital television (DTV) signals have much higher received
power, lower operating frequency, wider signal bandwidth, as
well as lower Doppler effect [1]. Thus DTV-based positioning
has inspired wide research interests to provide a promising
positioning solution in dense urban and indoor environments
where GPS performs badly or even fails to work.
Several investigations of the DTV-based positioning can be
found in the literature. The positioning scheme by inserting
orthogonal Kasami sequences into normal TV signals was
proposed in [2] for American DTV standard set forth by the
advanced television systems committee (ATSC), but it required
some modiﬁcations of the current DTV infrastructure. The
positioning method based on correlation of frequency-domain
pilots was presented for European digital video broadcasting-
terrestrial (DVB-T) systems, and the achievable accuracy was
several meters [3]. To the best of the authors’ knowledge, there
is no literature addressing the positioning issue for Chinese
DTV standard whose key technology is the time-domain syn-
chronous orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (TDS-
OFDM) [4]. Filling up this gap is the motivation of this paper.
The state-of-the-art positioning methods using OFDM sig-
nals can generally be divided into two categories. The ﬁrst
one uses the traditional or improved correlation-based tim-
ing synchronization algorithms to locate the OFDM block
boundaries [5]. The positioning schemes used for DTV sys-
tems, including ATSC and DVB-T [2], [3], all belong to
this category. These schemes have low complexity but their
accuracies are directly limited by sampling rate, and generally
an error of several meters is expected. The methods of the
other category are based on super resolution algorithms, such
as the multiple signal classiﬁcation (MUSIC) [6], derived from
modern spectral estimation techniques. These methods use
super resolution algorithms to extract a more accurate estimate
of the ﬁrst arrived path. They have better positioning accuracy
but their complexity is high, which might be unacceptable for
commercial receivers.
This paper presents the complete positioning scheme us-
ing TDS-OFDM signals for Chinese DTV system in single-
frequency network (SFN). The contribution of this paper is
twofold. Firstly, for transmitter identiﬁcation and transmitter-
speciﬁc time of arrival (TOA) estimation, it is proposed
to regard transmission parameter signalling (TPS) embedded
in TDS-OFDM signal as frequency-domain pilots, and then
time-division multiplexing (TDM) of TPS is proposed to
provide orthogonal frequency-domain pilots for TDS-OFDM
signals. Secondly, the time-frequency positioning algorithm
using the time-domain pseudorandom noise (PN) sequence and
the frequency-domain pilots (TPS) of TDS-OFDM signals is
proposed, which achieves higher accuracy than the currently
available solutions, while imposing a low complexity.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Sec-
tion II illustrates the positioning model in the TDS-OFDM-
based SFN. Section III proposes the time-frequency joint
positioning algorithm using the time-domain PN sequence
and frequency-domain TPS embedded in TDS-OFDM signals.
Simulation results are presented in Section IV, and we con-
clude this paper in Section V.
II. TDS-OFDM BASED POSITIONING MODEL
Most DTV systems are deployed as SFN to achieve better
coverage and higher spectral efﬁciency, whereby several trans-
mitters simultaneously send identical signals in a synchronised
way [7]. For example, 6 SFN transmitters are deployed in the
TDS-OFDM-based DTV system in Hong Kong, China [8].
The positioning model using time difference of arrival
(TDOA) technique in TDS-OFDM-based SFN is shown in
Fig. 1. TDOA is the difference of two TOAs correspond-
ing to two transmitters. TDOA can remove the common
TOA estimation error caused by the non-ideal synchronization
between the receiver and transmitters. The prerequisite of
synchronicity among different transmitters in SFN naturally
provides the same time basis for every transmitter, which isTx 0
Tx 2
Tx 1
Fig. 1. Positioning using TDOA in the TDS-OFDM-based SFN.
required by TDOA technique. The receiver location can be
uniquely calculated as the intersection of several hyperbolic
curves corresponding to different TDOAs. It is clear that the
fundamental issues for positioning in this model are accurate
TOA estimation and transmitter identiﬁcation.
Fig. 2 presents the TDS-OFDM signal frame structure. PN
sequence is used as guard interval as well as training sequence
for fast synchronization and accurate channel estimation.
Therefore, frequency-domain pilots used in standard OFDM
can be removed to increase the spectral efﬁciency by about
10% to 15% [8]. Inverse discrete Fourier transform (IDFT)
block with length of 3780 consists of the normal TV program
data with length of 3744 and the TPS with length of 36. TPS
is used to convey system information, such as constellation
mapping scheme, coding rate and interleaving mode. The 36
TPS symbols are equally divided into two groups located at
two sides of the IDFT block. TPS takes BPSK modulation for
reliable reception [4].
III. POSITIONING USING TDS-OFDM SIGNALS
This section proposes the time-frequency joint TOA estima-
tion algorithm, whose performance is also analyzed.
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Fig. 2. TDS-OFDM signal frame structure.
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Fig. 3. TDM of TPS for positioning in the TDS-OFDM-based SFN.
A. TDM of TPS as Orthogonal Frequency-Domain Pilots
Conventionally, TDS-OFDM is regarded as a scheme with-
out frequency-domain pilots, and PN sequence provides the
only training information. TPS is only used to provide de-
modulation and decoding information at the receiver. However,
we propose to consider TPS as frequency-domain pilots due to
the invariant property of TPS. As the system information, TPS
does not change frequently. Typically, TDS-OFDM broadcast-
ing system uses the same TPS for several hours, or even dozens
of days. Once the TPS with robust BPSK modulation scheme
has been correctly detected in the previous signal frame, it can
be regarded as known symbols in the following signal frames,
whereby TPS detection is unnecessary any more. This novel
look at TDS-OFDM signal frame structure provides a new
degree of freedom for TDS-OFDM receiver design, as well as
for positioning.
For the purpose of transmitter identiﬁcation and transmitter-
speciﬁc TOA estimation, TDM of TPS is then proposed in the
TDS-OFDM-based SFN, which can be deﬁned by
P
(i)
m;k =
{
1; (i   m)mod(M   1) = 0; k 2 Ψ;
0; others; (1)
where P
(i)
m;k denotes the TPS over the kth subcarrier for the
mth transmitter in the ith signal frame, and
Ψ = f0;1; ;Qg [ f∆;∆ + 1; ;∆ + Qg (2)
is the index set of TPS, while Q = 17 and ∆ = 3762
according to [4].
Without the loss of generality, the time-division multiplexed
TPS in the case of four transmitters are illustrated in Fig. 3.
TDM of TPS provides orthogonal frequency-domain pilots for
TDS-OFDM signals, offering the orthogonality for transmitter
identiﬁcation and TOA estimation using TPS.
B. Time-Frequency TOA Estimation Algorithm
The hierarchical frame structure speciﬁed in TDS-OFDM
system ensures that each signal frame is exactly aligned with
the absolute time [4]. The transmitting instant of each signal
frame is known to the receiver if frame number is detected.Therefore, TOA can be easily obtained by ﬁnding the correct
starting point of the received TDS-OFDM signal frame.
Assume that there are M visible transmitters in SFN. The
transmitted time-domain IDFT block of the mth transmitter is
xm(n) =
1
p
N
N 1 ∑
k=0
Xm;kej 2
N kn; 0  n  N   1; (3)
where N is the IDFT block length, Xm;k is the frequency-
domain symbol over the kth subcarrier for the mth transmitter.
The channel between the mth transmitter and the receiver
can be modelled as
hm(n) =
Lm 1 ∑
l=0
hm;l(n   nm;l); (4)
where (n) is the Kronecker delta function, Lm is the number
of paths, hm;l and nm;l are the attenuation coefﬁcient and
delay of the lth path, respectively. The transmission delay m;d
associated with the signal from the mth transmitter can be
normalised by the sampling period Ts as
m = m;d=Ts = m;I + m;F; (5)
where m;I is the normalised integral delay and m;F 2
( 0:5; + 0:5] is the normalised fractional delay. Note that
NTs is the IDFT block duration in TDS-OFDM systems.
After passing through the multi-path channels, the received
signal coming from the M visible transmitters in the SFN is
y(n) =
1
p
N
M 1 ∑
m=0
Lm 1 ∑
l=0
N 1 ∑
k=0
hm;lXm;kej 2
N k(n nm;l)
e j 2
N km;Ie j 2
N km;F + v(n); (6)
where v(n) is the additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN).
After the discrete Fourier transform (DFT), the frequency-
domain signal over the kth subcarrier is obtained as
Yk =
M 1 ∑
m=0
(
Hm;kXm;ke j 2
N km;F
)
e j 2
N km;I + Vk; (7)
where 0  k  N   1, Vk is the DFT of v(n), and Hm;k is
the channel frequency response (CFR) deﬁned by
Hm;k =
Lm 1 ∑
l=0
hm;le j 2
N knm;l;
which is the DFT of hm(n) in (4).
It is clear that the impact of the normalised transmission
delay m on the received signal is twofold: time shift by
m;I samples in the time domain and linear phase rotation
by  2
N km;F in the frequency domain.
Integral TOA estimation using time-domain PN sequence:
The integral delays corresponding to different transmitters can
be roughly estimated by the time-domain sliding correlation
[9] between the received PN sequence r(n) and the local PN
sequence p(n)
Corr(d) =
Np 1 ∑
n=0
r(n   d)p(n); (8)
where Np is the length of the PN sequence, r(n) denotes
the conjugate of r(n), and Corr(d) is the correlation corre-
sponding to the slide of d. Due to the near-ideal autocorrelation
property of the PN sequence, the correlation peak is conﬁrmed
when the local PN sequence is aligned with the received PN
sequence. Thus, correlation peaks appear at the slide values
dm = m;I; 0  m  M   1: (9)
According to [9], the correlation-based method (8) yields the
timing accuracy within the range ( Tsample=2; + Tsample=2],
where Tsample is the actual sampling period used. In TDS-
OFDM receivers, the received signal is usually over-sampled
by a factor of four, i.e. Tsample = Ts=4, which results in the
timing accuracy in the range of ( Ts=8; + Ts=8].
Without the loss of generality, d0 = 0;I is assumed to
be the location of the ﬁrst signiﬁcant correlation peak. After
compensating for the ﬁrst large integral delay 0;I, the received
DFT signal block becomes
Yk =
M 1 ∑
m=0
(
Hm;kXm;ke j 2
N km;F
)
e j 2
N km;I + Vk; (10)
where m;I = m;I   0;I is the differential integral delay of
the mth transmitter with respect to the ﬁrst integral delay 0;I.
However, the number of correlation peaks in (8) is usually
larger than the number of visible transmitters in multi-path
scenarios. Moreover, there is no way to distinguish the coin-
cided correlation peaks corresponding to different transmitters
having the same TOA. These problems can be solved by using
the proposed time-division multiplexed TPS as follows.
Owing to the proposed TDM of TPS deﬁned by (1), the
received TPS Y
(i)
k in the ith signal frame can be rewritten as
Y
(i)
k =
M 1 ∑
m=0
(
H
(i)
m;kP
(i)
m;ke j 2
N km;F
)
e j 2
N km;I + Vk =
{
H
(i)
m;kP
(i)
m;ke
 j 2
N k(m;I+m;F) + Vk; i = uM + m;
Vk; others;
(11)
where u is an arbitrary positive integer, k 2 Ψ and H
(i)
m;k the
CFR in the ith frame. It is clear from (11) that TPS of the
mth transmitter is received at the (uM + m)th signal frame.
When investigating the impact of transmission delay on the
received signal, channel state information can be assumed to
be known [10]. Thus the received TPS associated with the mth
transmitter can be simpliﬁed as below by removing the frame
number i
Rk = e
 j 2
N k(m;I+m;F) + Wk; k 2 Ψ; (12)
where Wk = Vk=(Hm;kPm;k) is the complex-valued AWGN
with zero mean and the variance of 2. To distinguish the
correlation peaks obtained in (8), the differential integral delay
m;I can be roughly estimated as
  m;I =
N
2
arg
{Q 2 ∑
k=0
R
kRk+1+
∆+Q 2 ∑
k=∆
R
kRk+1
}
; 0mM 1;
(13)where argfxg denotes the angle of the complex-valued x.
The M differential integral delays can be obtained after the
processing in (13) over M adjacent TDS-OFDM signal frames,
whereby the TPS from only one transmitter is received in each
frame. Thus the ﬁnal integral TOA estimation is obtained by
associating the results in (8) with the nearest counterparts in
(13) as below
  m;I = d0 +
⟨
  m;I;fdmg
M 1
m=0
⟩
; 0  m  M   1; (14)
where
⟨
  m;I;fdmg
M 1
m=0
⟩
denotes the element of fdmg
M 1
m=0
that is the nearest to   m;I. Notice that the integral delay
estimation accuracy within the range ( Ts=8; + Ts=8] is
guaranteed by the near-ideal autocorrelation property of the
time-domain PN sequence, not by the results from (13).
Fractional TOA estimation using frequency-domain TPS:
After compensating for the integral delay m;I, the received
TPS associated with the mth transmitter can be expressed as
Rk = e j 2
N km;F + Wk; k 2 Ψ: (15)
The fractional delay m;F can be estimated according to
  m;F =
N
2∆
arg
{ N 1 ∆ ∑
k=0
R
kRk+∆
}
: (16)
The estimation range of   m;F in (16) is
(
  N
2∆; + N
2∆
]
, which
is larger than the range of the actual fractional delay m;F 2
( 1=8; +1=8]. The TDOA-based ranging difference between
the mth and nth transmitters is
  Dm;n =   Dm    Dn =
(
  m;I+  m;F    n;I   n;F
)
Tsc; (17)
where c = 3108 m/s is the speed of light in the free space,
  Dm and   Dn are the TOA-based ranging results for the mth
and nth transmitters, respectively.
Due to the TDM of TPS, the receiver knows that the TPS
in the current received signal frame is transmitted by which
transmitter, see (11). Therefore, the ranging differences ob-
tained in (17) can be easily associated with the corresponding
transmitters whose ﬁxed locations can be pre-stored at the
receiver.
Finally, the transmitter locations and the ranging differ-
ences are used for determining the receiver location using
the localisation algorithms summarized in [11]. The closed-
form localisation algorithm proposed by Chan and Ho [12]
is recommended due to its good performance in multi-path
channels.
C. TOA Based Ranging Accuracy
Since the integral TOA can be estimated with extremely
high accuracy due to the good autocorrelation property of
the PN sequence, the positioning accuracy of the proposed
time-frequency positioning method mainly depends on the
accuracy of the fractional TOA estimation, whose variance
can be derived as
varf  m;Fg =
N
2∆2(N   ∆)
(1

+
1
22
)
; (18)
where  = 1
2 is the average signal-to-noise ratio (SNR).
Using the results of (17) and (18), the TOA-based ranging
accuracy of the proposed scheme, in terms of root mean square
error (RMSE), is therefore given by
RMSE
(   Dm
)
=
NTsc
2∆
√
1
N   ∆
(1

+
1
22
)
: (19)
It should be pointed out that the positioning accuracy
will depend on the above ranging accuracy as well as the
localisation algorithm employed.
D. Computational Complexity
The correlation-based positioning method [5] has a low
complexity of O(Np), where Np is the total number of used
data symbols for positioning. The positioning method [6]
based on the super resolution algorithm has a high complexity
of O
(
N3
p
)
.
For the proposed positioning scheme, the integral TOA
estimation in (8) and (13) requires Np and 2Q multiplications,
respectively, while the fractional TOA estimation in (16)
demands Q+1 multiplications. Thus the proposed positioning
scheme has a low complexity of O(Np + Q), and it can easily
be implemented in TDS-OFDM receivers.
E. System Compatibility
At the transmitter part, the TDM of TPS requires that only
one transmitter sends TPS in a speciﬁc signal frame, while
TPS is transmitted by every transmitter in each signal frame
in conventional SFN. This trivial modiﬁcation can be easily
implemented by an on-off switch, without changing the current
infrastructure of TDS-OFDM systems. At the receiver part,
TDM of TPS has no impact on TPS detection and normal
TV program reception at the receiver, since the TDM of
TPS still guarantees the reception of TPS in every signal
frame. Therefore, maximum backward system compatibility
is achieved.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
Computer simulations were carried out to evaluate the
performance of the proposed positioning scheme. The main
system parameters were conﬁgured to be consistent with the
TDS-OFDM system speciﬁed in [4]. The received signal was
over-sampled by the factor of four. Four transmitters were
assumed to be visible in the simulated SFN, i.e. M = 4,
and Chan and Ho’s localisation algorithm [12] was used. The
AWGN channel, the Indoor A multi-path channel [13] and the
severe frequency-selective 8th State Administration of Radio
Film and Television fading channel (SARFT 8) for Chinese
DTV test [9] were used in the simulation.
Fig. 4 presents the TOA-based ranging accuracy comparison
for three schemes, in terms of RMSE over the AWGN channel,
where the theoretical bound (19) is also included. When the
SNR was 20 dB, the ranging error was about 2.4 m for
Mensing’s method based on correlation [5], 0.49 m for the
MUSIC-based algorithm [6], and 0.15 m for the proposed
scheme. It can be seen that the proposed scheme achieved0 5 10 15 20 25 30
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Fig. 4. Ranging accuracy comparison of three schemes over AWGN channel.
the best performance. Moreover, its ranging error approached
the theoretical bound when the SNR was above 8 dB.
Fig. 5 shows the proposed TDOA-based positioning accu-
racy achieved over the two multi-path channels. For reference,
both the simulated positioning accuracy and the theoretical
bound over the AWGN channel are included in Fig. 5, where
it is seen that the ranging error of 0.15 m generated the
positioning error of 0.082 m over the AWGN channel with
the SNR value of 20 dB. Under the same SNR value, the
positioning accuracy was 0.092 m over SARFT 8 channel,
and 0.067 m over Indoor A channel. It is interesting that
a better positioning performance was obtained for Indoor A
multi-path channel than for the AWGN channel. The reason
for this better positioning accuracy may be explained as
follows. The TPS are located at the two sides of the used
subcarriers (see Fig. 2), and the CFR over these subcarriers
corresponds to the low-frequency response of the channel.
Indoor A channel has a good low-frequency response. This
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Fig. 5. Positioning accuracy of the proposed scheme over multi-path as well
as AWGN channels.
results in the higher equivalent SNR over the subcarrier set
k 2 Ψ than the averaged channel SNR, thus yielding a better
positioning performance.
We also compared the bit error rate performance of the
conventional TDS-OFDM system with that of the TDS-OFDM
system which implemented the proposed positioning scheme.
No performance degradation was observed for the latter.
V. CONCLUSION
The positioning solution using TDS-OFDM signals for
Chinese DTV standard in SFN has been proposed in this paper.
The TPS embedded in the TDS-OFDM signal is time-division
multiplexed as orthogonal frequency-domain pilots. The pro-
posed time-frequency positioning scheme jointly utilises the
time-domain PN sequence and frequency-domain TPS (pilots)
for accurate TOA estimation of each transmitter. Results
obtained have shown that the proposed positioning scheme
achieves a higher positioning accuracy compared with the-
state-of-art methods, while imposing a low complexity. Fur-
thermore, it has no impact on normal TV program reception,
and backward system compatibility can be maintained. The
idea of time-frequency joint positioning can be also applied
to other OFDM-based wireless systems.
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